**DRILL STATUS GUARDSMAN**  
**POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT**  
**143d CYBER OPERATIONS SQUADRON**  
**DSG ANNOUNCEMENT # 22-21**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WASHINGTON AIR NATIONAL GUARD</th>
<th>OPENING DATE:</th>
<th>CLOSING DATE:</th>
<th>POSITION NUMBER:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 143rd Cyberspace Operations Squadron  
Camp Murray, WA | 1 Mar 2022 | Until Filled | Multiple  
087066534;105681034 |

**POSITION TITLE, GRADE, AFSC, FACILITY:**
Cyberspace Operator, Promotable TSgt or current MSgt, Open to 1B471

**MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION:**
The following criteria must be met as of closeout date of this announcement to be considered:

1. Current Members of, or eligible to join the Washington Air National Guard
2. Must possess a 1B471 AFSC/skill level
3. Must possess strong cyber knowledge and skills
4. Must meet the Air Force physical fitness standards
5. Must possess a current TOP SECRET security clearance
6. This is not a retraining opportunity

**OTHER REQUIREMENTS:**
- Must be able to prepare, perform, and direct cyberspace operations and training, supporting the unit's operational readiness and mission execution.
- Must demonstrate exceptional leadership qualities and interpersonal skills.
- Must set an example in terms of compliance with Dress and Personal Appearance.
- Must have the ability to advise the unit leadership on issues relating to mission and personnel management.
- Ability to conduct, assemble and review training products for assigned operations personnel.
- Strong oral and written communications skills to include counseling and documentation techniques.
- Demonstrated initiative and ability to identify and solve problems independently, consistent with Commander’s expectations.
- Ability to demonstrate strong technical problem solving skills, while providing creative and resourceful solutions.
- Ability to manage multiple tasks while handling a large volume of work, with frequent interruptions.
- Knowledge of and experience in Air National Guard and Air Force leadership and management concepts, practices, and objectives.
- Will be required to participate in active duty mobilization for a minimum of 6 months every 3 years

Must possess and maintain a TS / SCI Security Clearance within one year or may be removed from this position.

Must attend all required training courses to achieve Combat Mission Ready status.

**AREA OF CONSIDERATION:**
All qualified 1B471 personnel who meet fitness requirements and are members of the Washington Air National Guard or those eligible for enlistment in the Washington Air National Guard.

**SUMMARY OF DUTIES:**
As a Cyberspace Warfare Operator, the applicant will maintain Combat Mission Ready status to perform the phases of a Cyberspace Protection Team or Cyber-to-Physical mission. Shall lead, manage and develop Ops Flights as Flight Chief or Crew Leads. Will perform individual memory process analysis using built-in tools and capabilities. Configuration and security of Unix/Linux services. Will perform tasks with file systems, permissions, and operation system configurations. Captures the memory of individual processes and analyzes it using built-in tools and capabilities. Provides analytic expertise in network traffic and understand network traffic signatures and discover anomalies through net flows and traffic analysis. Will identify, assess, and mitigate intrusions into networks that are vital to Department of Defense Information Network security and conduct packet capturing, traffic and analyzes full packet captures using Graphic User Interface or command-line based tools. Assists in developing network topology mapping, network-based signatures, advanced network detection rules and alerts, and highly-tailored queries and dashboards in order gain a holistic view of the network. Implements directives from higher headquarters. Ensures necessary operations are conducted to provide command and control, secure and non-secure voice and data, and other battlespace effects.
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
Applicants will be scheduled for interview once completed package have been received and reviewed. All packages will be considered for all vacancy announcements. Package must be received by the closing date.

Please submit:
- Resume cover letter (*not required, but highly encouraged*)
- Resume
- Current Report of Individual Person (RIP) from the vMPF, under Self-Service Actions, Personal Data, Record Review, print all pages (*only applies to current members of the USAF, USAFR or ANG*)
- Point Credit Summary (PCARS) from the vMPF, under Self-Service Actions, Personal Data, PCARS. Print “View All”, minus the PCARS definitions and FAQ pages (*only applies to current members of the USAFR or ANG*)
- Current “Fitness Tracker” Report from AFFMS II (*only applies to current members of the USAF, USAFR or ANG*)
- Letter(s) of Recommendation (optional)

Application packages must be received by the closing date. Submit complete package to:

143COS/DOS
Attn: SMSgt Jeffrey Achuff
101 41st Division Way
Camp Murray, WA 98430-5012

Phone #: COMM (253) 984-2363 / DSN 370-2363
Or email package to: jeffrey.achuff.1@us.af.mil

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: This position will be filled without regard to race, color, religion, age, gender, or any other non-merit factor consideration. Selection and placement of applications will be in accordance with the Washington National Guard Placement & Merit Promotion Plan.